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MIION TATMNT
To provide a superior education that will develop in our students’ academic excellence, leadership skills, and social values that will enale
them to ultimatel ecome positive contriutors to the communit in which the live, and societ as a whole.

VIION TATMNT
To demonstrate that ALL students, including disadvantaged students, can achieve at high levels when immersed in an academicall rigorous,
challenging and innovative curriculum.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
- To increase learning opportunities for all students - To encourage learning opportunities for all students

TAFF
-To improve student learning -To provide parents and student with expanded choices within the pulic school sstem -To e held accountale
for meeting measurale student outcomes

ADMINITRATION
- To create innovative and e ective professional development opportunities for teachers including the opportunit to e responsile for
program design

PARNT
- To support their child's learning - To work collaorativel with facult and sta to ensure that their student is receiving the educational
experience possile

COMMUNITY
- To partner with the school communit to provide a wide variet of resources and opportunities that aid in the holistic growth of our students

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Angelique Drakeford

Principal

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

hana mith

Assistant Principal

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

Marita radle

chool oard President

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

K. Chase Patterson

CO

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

havonne Lowr

Parent

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

Caree tevens

Parent

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

Kelse Porter

pecial ducation Teacher

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

tephanie Connoll

Teacher

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

Marla Wood

Reading pecialist

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

Lou Ann Fravel

Math Coach

Uran Academ of Greater Pittsurgh Charter chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Uran Academ will work diligentl to ensure that all students in grades 2-5 grow towards meeting or exceeding the
LA enchmark.

nglish Language

Uran Academ will work diligentl to ensure that all students in grades 2-5 grow towards meeting the statewide

Mathematics

Arts

average for math proficienc.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
CRA
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Growth

tudents will experience 10% growth in math proficienc from a aseline of 17%.

Action tep

Transition to implementing a new math
curriculum

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2021-07-01 - 2022-06-01

Mrs. LouAnn

ureka Curriculum; ThinkMathematics

Fravel

pilot

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Outcome
improved fact uenc, numer sense, and overall math ailit
Monitoring/valuation
pre-assessment; post-assessment; grade level meetings

vidence-ased trateg
mall Group Instruction
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

LA Growth

tudents will experience growth towards meeting and/or exceeding the LA enchmark  30% schoolwide.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Piloting a new approach to reading instruction

2021-08-01 - 2022-

Administration

in grades K and 1

06-01

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Fundations, Heggert, Wonders, Four quare
Writing, picture ooks

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

tudents will experience 10% growth in math proficienc from a aseline of 17%. (Math
Growth)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

CRA

Transition to
implementing a
new math

07/01/2021
06/01/2022

curriculum

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

tudents will experience growth towards meeting and/or exceeding the LA enchmark

mall

Piloting a new

08/01/2021

 30% schoolwide. (LA Growth)

Group
Instruction

approach to
reading
instruction in

06/01/2022

Measurale Goals

grades K and 1

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Angelique Drakeford

2021-09-02

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

uild leadership capacit and empower staff in the development

nsuring that all of our students are challenged to meet their

and successful implementation of initiatives that etter serve
students, staff, and the school

highest potential consistentl.

Identif and address individual student learning needs

Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage families to
support learning

Academic Growth in LA for all student groups - Proficient or

Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other

Advanced on Pennslvania tate Assessment

agencies to meet the needs of the school

Academic Growth in Math for our economicall disadvantaged

Implement an evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive

students -Proficient or Advanced on Pennslvania tate

ehavior interventions and supports

Assessment
xceeded Annual Academ Growth xpectations (PVAA) in
Mathematics in comparison to previous ears
Academicall Disadvantaged students met Annual Academic
Growth xpectations (PVAA) in LA in comparison to previous

Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage families to
support learning
Decrease in cience performance on Pennslvania tate
Assessment for all student groups

ears

Decrease in cience performance towards meeting annual

All student groups exceeded performance standards in Career

disadvantaged students

Readiness
All pecial ducation students are educated in their least

academic growth expectations (PVAA) among economicall

Maintaining our exceptional performance in meeting career
readiness standards consistentl across school ears

trengths

restrictive environment.

Challenges

Fluenc and phonics skills have improved schoolwide

tudents in our special education department are not growing at
the rate that we would like due to a variet of factors.

tregnthes in comprehension of narrative texts in grades 2-5

truggles with appling the skills the've acquired to more

43% of students were aove the enchmark in grades k and 1 on
arl Literac
tudents are showing more interest in mathematics schoolwide.
tudents showed the most strength in operations and algeraic
thinking
Our students are ver interested and drawn towards hands-on
experiences with science and technolog.

complex text and analtical comprehension questions
Well elow the state average for LA proficienc - 31% at or aove
the enchmark in grades 2-5
69% of students in grades 2-5 were elow the LA enchmark
nsuring that all students acquire and retain the foundational
skills in primar grades that are necessar for them to consistentl
excel when presented with complex computations.
ignificantl elow the state average for math proficienc - 17% at
or aove the enchmark in grades 2-5
83% of students in grades 2-5 were elow the math enchmark
Our students ailit to excel in science is not translating to the
state assessments.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

nsuring that all students acquire and retain the foundational skills in primar grades that are necessar
for them to consistentl excel when presented with complex computations.
69% of students in grades 2-5 were elow the LA enchmark
ignificantl elow the state average for math proficienc - 17% at or aove the enchmark in grades 2-5

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: CRA
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Transition to implementing a new math curriculum

07/01/2021 - 06/01/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

pre-assessment; post-assessment; grade level

improved fact fluenc, numer sense, and overall math ailit

meetings

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

ureka Curriculum; ThinkMathematics pilot

es

es

Action Plan: mall Group Instruction
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Piloting a new approach to reading instruction in
grades K and 1

08/01/2021 - 06/01/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Fundations, Heggert, Wonders, Four quare Writing, picture ooks

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

tudents will experience 10% growth in math proficienc from a aseline of 17%. (Math

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

CRA

Transition to
implementing a
new math

07/01/2021
06/01/2022

Growth)

curriculum
tudents will experience growth towards meeting and/or exceeding the LA enchmark
 30% schoolwide. (LA Growth)

mall
Group

Piloting a new
approach to

08/01/2021
-

Instruction

reading
instruction in

06/01/2022

grades K and 1

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Teacher's Academ

Instructional taff

Differentiation, Vocaular, Four quare Writing, pelling
Instruction, upplementing with Wonders, Data Analsis,
Math concepts/applications, ureka Math

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

urves, initial lesson plans

08/16/2021 - 08/25/2021

Administration

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

1f: Designing tudent Assessments
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Oservation & Feedack Loops

Instructional taff

Differentiation, Data-Driven Instruction

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

tudent Outcomes

09/13/2021 - 06/17/2022

Administration, Instructional Lead Team, Mentor
Teachers

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect and Rapport
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

tudents will experience 10% growth in math proficienc from a aseline of 17%. (Math

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

CRA

Transition to

2021-07-01

implementing a
new math

- 2022-0601

Growth)

curriculum
tudents will experience growth towards meeting and/or exceeding the LA enchmark
 30% schoolwide. (LA Growth)

mall
Group
Instruction

Piloting a new
approach to
reading
instruction in
grades K and 1

2021-08-01
- 2022-0601

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Wesite

chool takeholders

New Instructional Model, Changes to Math
Curriculum

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

01/01/0001 - 01/01/0001

Deliver Method

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Administration

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Famil Meetings

chool takeholders

New Instructional Model for LA, Changes to
Math Curriculum

Anticipated Timeframe

07/01/2021 - 06/07/2022

Lead Person/Position

Administration

Frequenc

Deliver Method

Presentation

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

